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Committee Members:
Charles Kassly
Michael Hagen
Brenda Wagner
Samantha Carter
Don Barkley
Richard Avdoian
Charles Daily
Robert Triplett

Van Johnson

AGENDA
CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS
BUSINESS ALLIANCE COMMISSION
Tuesday, March 15, 2022 – 1:30 p.m.
Recreation Room at City Hall
(Door entrance is on the south end of the City Hall Bldg.
Parking behind the Police Department)
10025 Bunkum Road
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
or
Go To Meeting: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/143652429
Phone Number: 1-408-650-3123 Access Code: 143 652 429
1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
2. CITIZENS’ COMMENTS
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES February 15, 2022
4. PRESENTATION
a. Matthew “Matt” Simpson, African American Business Development

Manager, Illinois Department
Opportunity (DCEO)

of

Commerce

and

5. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT – PAUL ELLIS, DIRECTOR

a. Director’s Report
b. Sales Tax Collections
6. LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT – DALLAS ALLEY, DIRECTOR
a. Director’s Report
7. ROUND ROBIN REPORTS
a. Commission Members
8. NEXT MEETING – Tuesday, April 19th, 1:30 p.m.
9. ADJOURN

Economic
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MINUTES
THE CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS
BUSINESS ALLIANCE COMMISSION (BAC)
Tuesday, February 15, 2022 – 1:30 p.m.
City Hall
10025 Bunkum Road
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
Fairview Heights Recreation Room
Video Conference/Tele Conference
Committee Members in attendance – Charlie Kassly, Charles Daily, Brenda Wagner,
Don Barkley, and Michael Hagen
Committee Members absent – Robert Triplett, Samantha Carter, Richard Avdoian, and
Van Johnson
Staff in attendance – Paul Ellis, Dallas Alley
Recorder – Kathy Frawley
CALL TO ORDER
Charlie Kassly called the meeting to order at 1:35 p.m.
CITIZEN’S COMMENTS
Charlie Kassly asked what the current law is for solicitors on the street corners.
Director Dallas Alley stated that the law is that if the solicitor stays on the median this is aloud.
Charlie Kassly will follow up with Chief Locke.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Motion and second were made by Brenda Wagner/Chuck Daily to approve the January
18, 2022 Business Alliance Commission minutes. Roll call to approve the minutes showed
Kassly, Daily, Wagner, Barkley, and Hagen voting “Yea.” Triplett, Carter, Avdoian, and
Johnson were absent. Motion carried.
ACTION ITEMS
1. Approve policy regarding Development Incentives
Charlie Kassly asked if any Commission members had any corrections or changes to the
policy. There being no corrections or changes to the Policy Regarding Development
Incentives the policy will be refer to Council. Roll call to send the Policy Regarding
Development Incentives to Council showed Kassly, Daily, Wagner, Barkley, and Hagen
voting “Yea.” Triplett, Carter, Avdoian, and Johnson were absent. Motion carried.
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ACTION ITEMS - continued
2. Select Winners – Economic Impact Awards
Director Paul Ellis stated a total of three (3) nominations were received.
Brenda Wagner stated that the nominations received are so diverse that it would be nice
to award all of the recipients as winners.
Chuck Daily stated that the program would not be followed, so the program might need
to be amended first.
Questions and comments were discussed.
Motion and second were made by Brenda Wagner/Chuck Daily to award all three
nominee’s the award this year (E Browns Bakery, IMPACT Strategies, and Tree of Life
Childcare Center). Roll call to award all three nominee’s the award this year showed
Kassly, Daily, Wagner, Barkley, and Hagen voting “Yea.” Triplett, Carter, Avdoian, and
Johnson were absent. Motion carried.
Date and time will be worked out to present the awards at a Council meeting.
Director Paul Ellis will call the nominees.
ADMINISTRATION
Director Paul Ellis stated that Matt Simpson (Department of Community and Economic
Opportunity) will be meeting with a group of people on the 15th of March. Paul also invited
Matt to speak briefly to the Business Alliance Commission on that day.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT – Director’s Report
Director Paul Ellis presented his report and touched base on the following:
1. Ribbon Cutting
• ImpactLife, March 22nd at noon
2. Transitions
• Lincoln Place II – up for sale
3. Marketing in the City
• Art Village Center
4. Arts & Tourism
5. Business Creation
• Business Startups
6. Business Recruitment
7. Sales Tax Report
Questions and comments were discussed.

.
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LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT – Director’s Report
Director Dallas Alley presented his report and touched base on the following:
1. Commercial Highlights
• Permits
• Signage
• New Development Code
• Ice Skating Rink – 125 South Ruby Lane
Questions and comments were discussed
ROUND ROBIN REPORTS
Charlie Kassly commended Chuck Daily on his work putting together the Economic
Impact Awards.
NEXT MEETING - March 15, 2022, 1:30 p.m.
Meeting adjourned at 2:35 p.m.
Submitted By:

___________________________
Kathy Frawley, Recorder
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Elected Officials

FROM:

Paul A. Ellis, Director of Economic Development

DATE:

March 10, 2022

SUBJECT:

Economic Dev. Dept. - Director's Report

Ribbon Cuttings

lmpactLife has scheduled a ribbon cutting for their new blood donation center on
March 22 at 109008 Lincoln Trail in the Midway Plaza.
Transitions
The Bead Place has moved from its location for the past 17 years on N. Illinois St. to
larger quarters at 8 Plaza Dr. in the Marketplace Shopping Center, between Jenny
Craig and Dollar Tree.
Just Wright Realty, a real estate brokerage, has opened its second location-this
one at 1 Sheryl Dr. in the Lincoln Trail District.

Business Retention
Winners for the inaugural round of the Business Awards Program (recognizing
economic impact) have been announced by the Business Alliance Commission (BAC);
and all three business owners will be present for recognition by the Mayor, Clerk and
City Council at the beginning of the meeting on March 15. •
[Brief bios of the winners and a copy of the feature from the Fairview Heights Tribune
are attached to this report]
Marketing the City
The Fast Track Economic Development Team is working with CBL Properties, Inc.
and TRANSFORMCO, Inc. to plan for the next generation of retail uses (broadly
defined) at St. Clair Square. Part of that process involves identifying and getting the
attention of retailers and associated developers across the nation.
One focus of ongoing efforts is to gain interest from retailers who will help diversify the
experience of shoppers coming to St. Clair Square [see the attached feature].
Promoting Racial Equity
The Director will be working with several other partners to host a visit from a senior
member of the Illinois Dept. of Commerce & Economic Opportunity (DCEO) staff
on March 15. Matt Simpson, African American Business Development Manager for the
Office of Minority Economic Empowerment (OMEE), will tour the Lincoln Trail District
and meet with several business owners and agency directors [see attached bio &
schedule].

Economic Dev. Dept. - Director's Report (continued)
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Arts & Tourism
With the waning of the COVID pandemic, the growth of activities, especially the
advent of NASCAR runs at the nearby World Wide Technology Raceway, offers new
opportunities to attract visitors for overnight stays, dining and shopping in Fairview
Heights. The Director will be meeting with representatives from the raceway, the
ILLINOISouth Tourism Bureau, and St. Clair County Transit District (SCCTD) to
explore the possibility of setting up transit shuttles from St. Clair Square to the
raceway. Such a service was proposed by the City and approved by SCCTD in 2019
but shelved with the advent of the pandemic.
Developers of the Arts Village Centre are forming a coalition of artists, art teams,
design firms and investors to spearhead the projects central to that enterprise [see
attached letter]. BAC Chair Charles Kassing will be a member of the group, as will
Sharon Kassing from Midwest Salute to the Arts.
Business Creation & Startups
The MEBI now has 121 businesses participating in the Startup Space online
platform; several startups are seeking locations in Fairview Heights. The incubator
has approved a new Executive Director, who will start within the next 60 days.•
Business Recruitment & Incentives
The City Council's Community Committee has recommended adoption of the
comprehensive policy regarding Development Incentives developed by the Director
and reviewed by the BAC as part of the re-tooling of the Business Assistance
Program.•
The first project in Fairview Heights using Property Assessed Clean Energy
(PACE) incentives is in the final stages of approval. Providing major energy efficiency
improvements to an older shopping center, the project will help draw attention to the
availability and benefits of this program which is currently only available in this city.

Paul A Ellis
Director of Economic Development

Attachments:
a. Winners Flyer [City Website]
b. Three Honored for Economic Impact [Fairview Heights Tribune]
c. Pickleball, virtual golf, skydiving, craft beer: How malls are luring shoppers [CNN
Business]
d. Bio & Schedule - Matt Simpson
e. Sales Tax Report- March 2022 (for December 2021)
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2022 Business Awards
for Economic Impact
Eartha Brown opened her bakery in a strip center along

Illinois St. in 2018, and her unique combination of taste
and creativity made her business a success right from the
start! Not even the pandemic could stop her progress,
and in 2020 EBrown's Bakery was added to the Hall of
Fame by Grace Hill Women's Business Center. Today,
Eartha holds a seat on the Board of Directors for the
Metro East Regional Chamber of Commerce.
Mark Hinrichs has a history of supporting startups across
the Metro East. After launching IMPACT Strategies (one

of the largest construction firms in the region) in 2002, he
helped start Career Pathways of Southern Illinois to
encourage and empower minority sub-contracting in this
part of Illinois. Mark has previously served on the Board
of Trustees for Southern Illinois University and he
currently serves as an Advisor to clients of the Metro East
Business Incubator (MEBI).
Tamala Malone saw opportunity in a vacant former

restaurant in the Lincoln Trail District and convinced the
owner to trade her sweat equity for a stake in the
property. Despite onset of the pandemic and other
obstacles, today her Tree of Life Childcare Center is
meeting a city-wide need. Financial support granted by
the City enabled Tamala to complete renovation of the
building and she opened for business in the new location
earlier this year.
The Business Awards program is an annual endeavor for the Business Alliance
Commission (BAC), an advisory body established by the City of Fairview
Heights. Each January, the BAC seeks nominations for Economic Impact Awards
bestowed in March.
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Three Honored for Econom.ic Im.pact
By Randy Pierce
tribune@heraldpubs.com

Three local businesses have
been announced as recipients of
fhe Fairview Heights Business
Alliance Commission's economic
impact awards, the E Brown Bak·"',,;;','·"··
·
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shutting down as many others
were forced to do, the vast majority of them on a temporary basis
during the lockdown periods.
Brown, a resident of the city
for 35 years and a member of
the board of directors for the
Metro-East Regional Chamber of

Illinois University Board of Trustees. His firm has been involved in
numerous high-level construction
projects throughout southwestern
Illinois since its formation.
The Tree of Life childcare facility on Lincoln Trail in the west
end of the city is operated by Ta-

·es,.and Tree o~ ...<:::~~t?,·~.tJl~.~b.. fiPientht.of,H~c;.,,maf"~··!;zj~~.
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As a result of this effort to recognize local establishments and
businesses entities that have contributed to the economic health of
the community, this reincarnated
program, resurrected in a revised
format from what had been done
several years ago, was launched
earlier this calendar year with a
call for nominations.
The winners are to be invited
to the next meeting of the BAC
to receive their award certificates
then will be asked to be present
at that evening's meeting of the
city council on Tuesday, March 15,
according to Fairview Heights Director of Economic Development
Paul Ellis.
As authorized in the criteria
established by the BAC members
over a period of a few meetings'
deliberations about how to structure this program, the nomination
of Eartha Brown cited how she
opened her bakery business in a
strip center on North Illinois Street
in Fairview Heights in 2018 and
managed to maintain its stability
amid the challenges faced by the
coronavirus pandemic without

of Fame established by the Grace

Hill Women's Business Center in
East St. Louis.
Impact Strategies, which actually spells the first half of its name
in all capital letters and has offices
in both St. Louis and Fairview
Heights, was nominated for this
award by local real estate professional Terry Johnson.
Its principal chief executive
officer, Mark Hinrichs, according to Johnson's nomination, has
mentored and invested in many
new business startups throughout the area and is a founder of a
program called Career Pathways
of Southern Illinois which helps
construction or manufacturing
companies recruit, develop, train
and retain diverse, qualified membersof theirrespectiveworkforces
along with proactively utilizing
minority sub-contractors in many
of his projects.
An advisor to the Metro East
Business Incubator which provides support and guidance to
entrepreneurs and those with
similar interests, Hinrichs is a
former member of the Southern
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Charles Daily; Inciting the impact
on the city's economy in his nomination, Daily praised Malone for
turning a vacant former restaurant
building into her business that is
located in part of Fairview Heights
whichhaslongneededmorebusiness development while also providing an opportunity for working
parents who have children to
utilize the services offered there.
Malone too battled through an
adverse business climate resulting from the pandemic including
dealing with such challenges as
limited financial support and subcontractor issues while presenting
her plans to the city for its review
and approval process.
The scoring model orchestrated by the Fairview Heights
BAC members to measure the
qualifications of the nominees
includes criteria such as the capital investment involved in either
new construction or renovation of
existing structures, the likelihood
of being a catalyst for further community development, the creation
and retention of jobs, the offering
See HONOREES/Page 7
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HONOREES
. :continued from page 1
· :Of new or expanded needed
: ;services and the generation
: :of local taxes such as those
· :resulting from retail sales or
~the sale of food and beverage.
Ellis explained at the
February meeting of the
BAC that there were other
nominations but one of
those was a duplicate of one
·-Of the aforementioned re: '.cJ.pients that had been sub:. :mitted and another was not
: :actually located in Fairview
- Heights.
The development of this
.award was initially sug.gested by Daily during the
summer of 2021 then he
worked to put together the
basic outline of it which
was then reviewed by the
BAC members before being
·formally implemented.
He expressed his concern
~ 1at the February meeting of
~:tie group about wanting to
~ake sure the awards proS:ess is not too discretionary
·::-tmd conducted with a high
)evel of integrity.
. · This newly-established
:awards program has been
::;et up, as a successor to one
::!}lat existed earlier this cen: tury but was focused more
:exclusively on esthetics and

the appearance of business
properties.
Its purpose is to recognize the contributions of
small and large businesses
and non-profit groups to the
economic vitality and image
of the city represented in the
commercial components of
the community.
There are two facets of
the current awards project
with the first one being
focused on economic impact as indicated previously
while the other, harkening
back to the concept of the
prior one, regards beautification efforts connected
with local businesses. The
nomination process for the
latter begins on July 1 and
continues until the end of
that month with the announcement of the winner
to come forth in September.
Businesses can nominate
themselves or can be nomipated by other individuals,
groups or businesses.
To be eligible, the site
nominated must be located within the corporate
boundaries of the City of
Fairview Heights. Public
sector projects (funded by
government entities) may
not be nominated. Award
recipients will be ineligible

for consideration at the
same location for a time
period of two years.
For those submitting
the beautification award
nomination, before and after
photos of the improvements
are encouraged. A photo
release will be required for
the purpose of authorizing
use of the pictures in social
media and in print.
Award nominations are
to be submitted by e-mail to
Fairvie".V Heights Director
of Economic Development
Paul Ellis at ellis@cofh.org
by using a form that can be
found on the city's website,
www.cofh.org, by scrolling
to the bottom of the blue
colored column with white
lettering on the left side
where it says "Business
Awards Program."

Check us out at
herald pubs.com

And follow
us on Facebook!
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Pickleball, virtual golf, skydiving, craft beer:
How malls are luring shoppers

By Parija Kavilanz, CNN Business
Updated 1647 G iVl T (0047 HKT) February 27 , 2022

New York (CNNBusiness) As COVID restrictions ease, expect to see more
malls morph into family entertainment destinations where shopping may not
even be what draws shoppers in.

Malls are keen to add Pickleball courts next to stores as the sport's popularity surges.

Retail analysts say it's become necessary for mall operators to diversify the inmall experience beyond shopping in order to stay relevant to consumers -especially as the pandemic has made online shopping more popular than
ever.
"There are generations of families, grandparents to grandchildren, who like to
spend their Saturday morning or Sunday afternoons at the mall," said Burt
Flickinger, retail expert and managing director of retail consultancy Strategic
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Resource Group. "Offering them other activities, like indoor skydiving or
Legoland theme parks, that allow them to spend this time together outside of
a store is a good way to keep them at the mall longer and to keep spending."
t also could be a boost to store tenants, he said. "Ironically, our research also
shows that adding entertainment experiences shifts more money to mall
retailers and not away from them," said Flickinger.
Tanger Outlets (SKT), which operates 36 upscale open-air outlet centers in 20
states and Canada, is looking to augment the shopping experience at its
locations with such experiential offerings as virtual golf, microbreweries and
yes, Pickleball.
The company said the aim is to attract new and younger customers and get
them to spend more time at the outlets when they shop.
"We've had seven deals last year to bring in craft breweries and we're hoping
to bring in more," said Stephen Yalof, CEO of Tanger Outlets.
Golf is another attraction, he added. "A lot of our centers are in resort areas
and golf is popular." A Tanger Outlet in Hilton Head, South Carolina, has
added XGolf: a three-in-one concept that includes a grill and sports bar, an
indoor golf simulator experience and a golf pro shop.
"We want to expand experiential opportunities like these across our portfolio,"
said Yalof.
And if you have an itch to learn about beekeeping, Tanger has you covered
there, too, with honeybee colonies on the roofs of some of its locations. That's
through a partnership with Alveole, a social beekeeping company that
provides programs and habitats for the declining bee population in the US. It
offers opportunities for people to learn about and get involved with urban
beekeeping.
One activity that's captivated America through the pandemic is Pickleball. It's
like tennis, but not really. The game is low impact, played on a smaller court,
either indoor or out, and combines elements of tennis, badminton and pingpong.
You play it with a paddle and a plastic ball with holes. Best of all, there's no
training required, making it suitable for all ages.
How popular is Pickleball? It's the fastest-growing sport in America for the
second straight year, according to The Sports & Fitness Industry Association,
and has more than 4.8 million players nationwide -- a jump of 39.3% from two
years ago. Tennis, another popular sport, had 21.6 million players who hit the
courts in 2020, up 22% over the previous year, according to the latest data
from the United States Tennis Association.
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"One of our new executive vice presidents is a ranked Pickleball player," said
Yalof. He said Tanger is currently in talks with a company that combines
Pickleball and food and beverage options.
Malls are an ideal setting for the game, said Laura Gainor of USA Pickleball,
the national governing body of the sport. "It is a Pickleball player's dream,
because it's a big indoor space and you can play the sport year-round," she
said .
A Pickleball court is one-fourth the size of a tennis court. "You can fit six or
even 12 courts in an empty department store space," she said. "And these
courts can be permanent or temporary. It only takes a couple of minutes to set
up a court and to dismantle it."
Examples are already popping up. A vacant space in a shopping center in
Colorado Springs, Colorado, is being transformed into a large indoor
Pickleball complex, according to a local report.

Brookfield launched an immersive art exhibit, Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel , at its Oak Broo k Mall in
Chicago in 2021.

Pickleball has also caught the attention of Brookfield Properties, which
operates 170 malls across 43 states.
"I think Pickleball is pretty neat," said Britton Burridge, Brookfield's vice
president of leasing. "Having a Pickleball court attached to a restaurant
definitely makes sense. It's about finding the right location in terms of space.
But we are definitely interested."
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Burridge said, "As much as we love the retail stores at our centers, a mall visit
is a social experience. All of these other experiences help to increase the
dwell time at a mall, making us more relevant to today's consumers."
Some popular experiences at Brookfield malls, he said, are virtual gaming
concepts that transport the player into the game via VR and indoor skydiving.
Burridge said his team has looked to capture consumers' attention in other
creative ways, such as traveling exhibits located in empty department stores.
Last summer, the company opened Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel Exhibition,
an immersive art display at its Oak Brook Mall in Chicago.
Thomas LaSalvia, senior economist with Moody's Analytics, said it's
necessary for mall operators to find ways to reach a consistent critical mass of
visitors.
"These operators have to act more and more like urban planners, in the sense
that if the number of visitors drops below a certain point, the mall's
environment suffers, which further makes a trip to the mall less appealing for
everyone," said LaSalvia.
"By adding a greater level of diversity, there's greater likelihood that at all
different hours of the day there will be enough people to remain above that
critical mass and keep the mall as lively as needed," he said.
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SCHEDULE
Matthew "Matt" Simpson
African American Business Development Manager
Office of Minority Economic Empowerment (OMEE)
Illinois Dept. of Commerce & Economic Opportunity (DCEO)
A Rockford native, Matt graduated Cum Laude from Southern Illinois University Carbondale in 2010 with a Bachelor of Science in Business Economics and Finance. In
2013, he earned a Master of Public Administration with a concentration in Leadership
and Public Management from Northern Illinois University.
Matt is a development professional with 10 years of experience working in economic
development and community development. He spent two years as Business Dev.
Specialist at the Rockford Area Economic Development Council, then worked as
Community Development Manager for the Rockford Housing Authority and
Neighborhood Impact Manager with United Way of Rock River Valley. Most recently
before joining DCEO, Matt was Economic & Diversity Procurement Coordinator for the
City of Rockford.
Matt sees his current role to be "advancing efforts to ensure the state of Illinois is a
place where all businesses can thrive."

Tuesday, March 15
11:00
11:20
11:40
12:00

1:00
1:30

Meet with Geoff Dudley & Kesha Chatman
Driving tour
Meet with Tamala Malone
Lunch
- catered by Aunt T's Sunday Dinner Restaurant
- review plans for Art Village Center
Meet with Executive Director, MEBI
Meet with Business Alliance Commission

Urban League offices
Lincoln Trail District
Tree of Life Childcare Ctr.
Fairview Heights City Hall

Fairview Heights City Hall
Fairview Heights City Hall
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CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL
SALES TAX REPORT
State 1% Municipal Tax Portion
DISTRIBUTION
MAY 2014 MONTH
APRIL 2015
MAY
$ 584,713.94
JUN
647,401.33
JUL
578,345.95
AUG
593,876.18
SEP
579,381.42
OCT
550,782.54
NOV
579,500.49
DEC
588,998.17
JAN
580,475.99
FEB
680,833.91
MAR
1,028,593.77
APR
528,428.24
YTD TOTAL
$ 7,521,331.93
YTD CHANGE
MONTHLY AVG $

MAY 2015 APRIL 2016
$ 586,147.75
708,268.15
563,612.88
607,839.70
653,462.36
573,059.41
642,921.78
626,164.49
627,103.06
695,015.32
1,041,010.81
519,339.92
$ 7,843,945.63

2.6%
626,777.66

MAY 2016 APRIL 2017
$ 632,285.33
696,077.63
576,220.16
608,444.47
679,234.60
572,368.09
599,121.43
612,305.99
570,540.96
678,820.57
974,290.59
488,717.27
$ 7,688,427.09

4.3%
$

653,662.14

MAY 2017 APRIL 2018
$ 571,553.40
677,065.69
599,877.49
600,057.37
613,965.54
476,801.05
575,354.24
581,474.30
564,056.46
672,397.54
935,340.51
528,625.80
$ 7,396,569.39

-2.0%
$

640,702.26

MAY 2018 APRIL 2019
$ 553,114.13
676,704.83
555,320.85
607,357.54
623,578.60
540,557.44
570,594.16
577,677.65
560,273.13
668,036.72
870,591.30
457,194.13
$ 7,261,000.48

-3.8%
$

616,380.78

MAY 2019 APRIL 2020
$ 490,116.91
654,604.36
572,195.98
585,032.16
610,349.55
562,791.28
561,747.98
585,185.60
581,553.25
644,092.22
865,433.15
482,774.60
$ 7,195,877.04

-1.8%
$

605,083.37

MAY 2020 APRIL 2021
$ 518,363.86
473,959.16
292,786.39
352,983.85
573,698.65
553,942.65
539,090.76
588,959.31
552,631.29
555,336.35
800,244.14
499,297.62
$ 6,301,294.03

-0.9%
$

599,656.42

MAY 2021 APRIL 2022
$ 485,349.04
779,052.70
671,227.76
705,072.08
769,875.25
644,304.43
669,316.96
639,166.02
666,763.34
707,919.44
1,021,806.92
$ 7,759,853.94

% CHANGE
-6.4%
64.4%
129.3%
99.8%
34.2%
16.3%
24.2%
8.5%
20.7%
27.5%
27.7%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

23.2% $

CHANGE IN
DOLLARS
(33,014.82)
305,093.54
378,441.37
352,088.23
196,176.60
90,361.78
130,226.20
50,206.71
114,132.05
152,583.09
221,562.78
1,957,857.53

-13.6%
$

525,107.84

$

705,441.27

3/8/2022
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FAIRVIEW
HEIGHTS
Crossroads of Prosperity

DEPARTMENT OF
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Fairview Heights City Council
Dallas Alley, Land Use and Development Director
Monthly Director's Report - February 2022
March 11, 2022

Major Department Activities.
Planning and Zoning

•

The Planning Commission considered one case in February PC02-22

•

The Zoning Board of Appeals did not meet in February.
•

Staff responded to questions and consulted with developers, property owners, and residents on new
development, annexation and zoning related matters. Potential applications for the March Planning
Commission meeting were discussed with developers, however no applications were submitted
prior to the deadline.

•

Staff continues the process of updating the building and development codes, in February the
Code Development Committee meet several times to review code changes and forwarded the
revised building codes to the Planning Commission.

•

Staff continues to work with existing and potential residential developers on subdivision in fill and
expansion. New residential single and two family home construction continues to increase in multiple
subdivisions. Residential construction in Fountains Place Village F has begun. Discussion about
possible development within the remaining sections of Fountains Place took place.

Code Enforcement
•

The Code Enforcement Division conducts weekly hot spot inspections of their respective zones helps to
ensure the preservation, maintenance and improvement of buildings and properties through the
enforcement of the International Property Maintenance Code and other municipal ordinances. Code
violations are identified through complaints and proactive inspections. Commercial properties are
included in sweeps. February included a sweep on commercial properties.

•

During the month of February 30 code enforcement cases were initiated.

•

Staff continues to work with the Public Works Department on nuisance abatement matters such as sump
pump discharge and building board ups.

•

Staff continues to respond to animal control calls.
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Building Division
•

Staff continues to perform plan review and building related inspections. Major construction projects
underway include Fountains subdivision. Plan review was completed for an interior remodel of the
McDonalds, and Old Navy.

DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
February
Residential Occupancy Permits Issued
Building Permits Issued
Commercial Occupancy Permits Issued
Special Event Permit

Please let me know if there are questions or concerns.

January

54

44

30

5

27
7

0

0
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Weekly Patrol Hot Spots
2022

Week of Feb. 28 - March 4

Status

Task

Americana Circle Vacant Lots
213 Candelight Drive
233 Candlelight Drive

Compliance

Owner

en Custom Home

Assigned to

Letter sent

Felicia W.

No

Compliance

Severe

Abatement Perie_

ON

ON

ON

Citation Sent

Court Date

Checked this
week

Bills/Liens

;:::::=======l
Additional Notes

No change

2/28/2022

No

Compliance ;ANOLELI GHT DI

FeliciaW

No

No

2128/2022

Compliance GARY E ADAMS

FeliclaW

No

No

2128/2022

No change

No change

propeny
owner he was to discuss trash
Issues with tenants. No visible

,.., VUD<ll COfltllClS Wltn

Ed.F

Chateau Plaza

Compliance ATEAU PLAZA 11

96 Circle Drive

In Progress

Evelyn Bllya

JustlnW.

101 Circle Drive

Compliance

Scott May

JustinW.

36 Concord Drive

Compliance

JustinW.

Crossroad Centre

Compliance

408 David Drive

In Progress

James Tum1

Felicla W

208 Elvira Drive

In Progress

Sean King

Felicla W

·--

Yes

Yes

2128/2022

Yes

2128/2022

junk rem•in• will kHp proceddlng with oourt procedures

Yes

Yes

2128/2022

Remains being worked on wiU monitor accotdlngly

No

No

2128/2022

Grass remains cut and done until spring

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

··-·.. -·

--~ ·-

-·--- -· . __ -·

',-----

>:ilty .t.ontl .;uea 1s c,.aneio up ano

Ed.F

--

IEAST CAPITAL •

Yes

-

-

N/A

2128/2022

dumpsters emptied. My verbal

cont.acts with buslnus manager

__ ... -·-----· ---------· -----·

212812022

No change

Yes

Yes

2128/2022

No change

Yes

Yes

2128/2022

House still remalr'ls board.cl up from tire

Yes

2128/2022

Multlpltl citations Mnt for PM lnuu

J

306 E. Lexington Dr.

JustlnW.

In Progress

1

Fellcla W

In Progress

9766 Greenrldge Hts. Rd.

--

~---

60 Hollandia Dr. (Dumpsters)

Compliance :NTAL PROPEff

Huntleigh Drive (Benm) & Guard Shack

Compliance

Rich Shelter

,

29 Lexington Dr.

In Progress

323 Lincoln Hwy (Complex next to Sears
Auto)

In Progress

10319 Lincoln Trail

In Progress

81 Ludwig Dr. (Gordman's)

M• rk•t Place Center
205 Meckfessel Rd.
208 Oulvey Drive

n

-

FeiiciaW

No

No

2128/2022

JustinW.

No

No

2128/2022

Grass remains cut and done until spring

House still being MV*=Wd will continue with cttalk>ns

-Yes

Yes

2128/2022

_JI

Ed. F

Yes

Yes

2128/2022

Vista Securlt

Ed.F

Yes

Yes

2128/2022

---

Ed F

compliance

l

In Progress
Abatement
Period

No am~ove ments
~orc.ment acbonS ~g

-

2128/2022

-

-~-~

Ed. F

yes
~~

-

Yes

Felicia W
~

.

!"J<il

--

~

""

2128/2022
2128/2022

-

Tom/Felicia

No change

-

JustlnW.

-

---

In Progress

Yes

Yes

Yes

2128/2022

0.molltion etrom. conttnu.

-

•I and re at- parklog lot ne.ar Gverltow1n dumpster& 8611'1 areas app ear es If n's fr om Urban AK an d compliance nobce ...111 b ~ sent
Mulbple exterior JSSUH 1emM1 and

enforcement elfo~ ~onbnUe

No change
No change

RETURN TO AGENDA

Task

Phillips Drive

Status

Assigned to

Owner

Compliance

Letter sent

Citation Sent

JustinW.

No

No

Checked this
week

Bills/Liens

Additional Notes

2128/2022
(4,57, '62; 64, 70, & 8U)-seerns to be in aompliance

8 Pine Trail

Compliance

JustlnW.

No

Yes

302 Roselawn Ave

Compliance

JustinW.

No

Smokey Bones

In Progress

Steak n Shake building

Court Date

~

91

Drn

II

Abatement
Period

Ed.F

Yes
---~

Ed. F

-

Yes

--

N/A

2128/2022

Still In compliance will keep monitoring

No

2128/2022

House remians In complianc.e to date

Yes

212812022

No ch.lngt:s noted •t today's visit

No

212812022

--

Large baUed up tarp or plastic: sheeting In south pas king lot area. WiD nollfy prnperty maintenance

9961 South Road

In Progress

Dorian Baue

Fellcla W

Yes

No

2128/2022

No change

9964166 South Road

Compliance

Jeff Stratma1

FeliciaW

No

No

2128/2022

No change

106 St. Clair Drive

Compliance

FeliciaW

No

No

2128/2022

No change

9125 Summit Drive

Abatement
Period

Justin W.

Yes

Yes

2128/2022

Lette r out for j unk/debris & excessive vegetation

Yes

Yes

212812022

Things remain compll;ant will keep monitoring

No

No

212812022

DSV SPV2 LLC

1415 Magdalena Ave.

Compliance

Justin W.

Vatterot College

Compliance

Ed. F

n rear and posd?tc \t':lgl'ant tl.0Uling/tllanla:1s obserwd on froril b~ nt;m nutn enuance Will notify p1op.erty 01mors

Page2 of3

RETURN TO AGENDA

Task

Status

Owner

Assigned to

Lettersont

Citation Sent

Page 3 of 3

Court Date

Chocked this
wook

Bilis/Liens

Additional Notes

